In The News
Wednesday, October 17, 2012

›› Annual 'M*A*S*H' Bash fundraiser tickets on sale (University of Arizona Trauma Center) 10/17/2012 Arizona Daily Star

›› Q&A with Vice President of Health Sciences Andrew Comrie 10/17/2012 Arizona Daily Wildcat

›› Hart looks toward the future of the UA after 100 days in office 10/17/2012 Arizona Daily Wildcat

›› UA Sarver Heart Center Presents Stroke Update: Caring for the Survivor and Caregiver, Nov. 14 10/17/2012 Arizona Daily Wildcat

›› Yearly Physicals Deemed 'Meaningless' for Healthy People (Dr. Doug Campos-Outcalt, chairman of Family, Community and Preventive Medicine at the University of Arizona College of Medicine) 10/17/2012 Yahoo! News

›› Health care expert joins UA (University of Arizona College of Public Health) 10/16/2012 Tucson News Now WTVM-TV - Online

›› Gilbert woman finds life-changing surgery in Tucson (University of Arizona Medical Center) 10/16/2012 AZ Family

›› Eye-contact detector found in the brain (Katalin Gothard, a neurophysiologist at the University of Arizona) 10/16/2012 New Scientist

›› Valley Fever: The Death Toll Is Rising for the 'Orphan Disease' (Dr. John Galgiani, director of the Valley Fever Center for Excellence at the University of Arizona) 10/15/2012 VoiceofOC